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AS 2014 draws to a close, research shows
that millions of us will spend much of the
Christmas holidays looking for inspiration
for our next break in the sun. According to
Thomson and First Choice, the peak time
for holiday searches on Christmas Day is at
around 20:30 and last year 110,000 of us
chose to skip charades and repeats on TV
to search for sunshine breaks online. As
the New Year approaches, the holiday
companies predict what’s hot for next year. 
In terms of emerging destinations, short

and mid-haul beach destinations such as
Spain, Greece and Turkey continue to
remain firm favourites with Brits looking for
short flight times, high standards of
accommodation and glorious beaches.
However, the arrival of the 787 Dreamliner
makes long-haul flying more comfortable
and easier than ever. With a boom in long-
haul travelling, there are a number of new
destinations which are emerging as the
‘hot’ places to go in 2015. These include
Costa Rica, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao and
Goa in India.
Popular short- and mid-haul

destinations for 2015 include Iceland
(Iceland feature - page 17); Dalmatian
Coast, Croatia; Mykonos and Santorini;
Cyprus and Ibiza.
All of the above destinations will be

available in 2015, either by direct flight from
the UK, or as part of Thomson Cruises’
programme. 
In the longer term, Thomson Airways is

currently considering expanding its
operations to offer direct flights east from
the UK to Vietnam and Malaysia on its new
787 Dreamliner fleet. To the west, it is
looking at direct flights to the Eastern
Caribbean to St Lucia and Antigua, and to
Bonaire and Curacao in the Antilles. 
Meanwhile, this year saw mobile

technology become ‘the norm’ as a way to
search and book a holiday. In 2015
Thomson predicts that the real technology
game-changer will be Wearable
Technology, and will be trialling this latest
innovation both in the UK and overseas
early next year. With the launch of the
iWatch in early 2015, wearable technology
will explode onto the travel scene with
smart watch apps significantly enhancing
the holiday experience. At the airport,
wearable boarding passes will allow
travellers to board their flight with a flick of
a wrist, whilst in resort they will be able to
access local information, get the latest
weather reports and book excursions.
Holiday advisors will also able to access a
wealth of information, communicate with
their resort office and the UK as well as
make bookings, all from the back of their
wrists. 
State-of-the-art Virtual Reality

technology will bring the High Street
experience to life, allowing customers to
have a personalised, inspiring and highly

READY, STEADY, HO, HO, HO

Thomson and First Choice predict travel trends for 2015

� continues on next page

...Leger Holidays has entered a team of nine Santas to join hundreds of people from across Rotherham taking to Clifton Park for Rotherham
Hospice’s annual Santa Dash. The team will be ‘wrapping up’ for the one mile race, which will take place on Sunday December 14, complete with
full Santa suits, boots and beards. It is the first time the operator has entered the dash and the team have been taking their training seriously in
the run up to the festive fun-run. Pictured is Rotherham Hospice community fundraiser, Kate Purdue, cheering on the Leger staff - from the left:
Ashley Dellow, Deborah Harris, Rachel Marshall, John Key, Andrea Robson, Kate Frizzell, Emma Pashley, Danny Leeming and Tracy Maycock.
To donate online visit www.rotherhamhospice.org.uk/donate/ quoting ‘Leger Santas’ or for more information call 01709-308925.
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DISCOVER EGYPT is once again selling its ‘Ultimate Long
Nile’ cruise with four itineraries following the FCO advice
update last month, which has reopened access to the lower
part of the River Nile. The travel update has spurred the
operator to re-introduce the long Nile cruises, the 600-
miles from Cairo to Aswan, with four itineraries.
Options include a nine-night, 11-night, 12-night and 14-

night itinerary on the five-star Movenpick MS Hamees, one
of the largest boats on the Nile, with the first departure on
April 1, 2015. Passengers will get to experience some of
Egypt’s top ancient sights including Luxor and the Valley of
the Kings and Valley of the Queens, Temples of Karnak and
Luxor and the Pyramids and Sphinx. Each cruise includes
guided excursions accompanied by an Egyptologist to some
of the most well-known, as well as lesser known sights
along the Nile.
As an example of prices, a nine-night cruise on May 1

starts in Luxor and finishes in Cairo and leads in at £1,899
per person. As well as the previously mentioned sights, the
itinerary also takes in Qena and the unique L shaped
Abydos Temple and the Pyramids of Maydom and Hawara
in Fayoum.
All cruises are based on full board and include flights

from Heathrow, transfers in resort and guided excursions.
For more information call 020-7407 2111 or visit
www.discoveregypt.co.uk 

Last chance savings from P&O Cruises
P&O CRUISES is offering a range of early Christmas deals
and festive treats with up to £600 off an Easter family
cruise holiday when booked by December 14.
Available on selected departures between February 6 and

July 22, 2015, offers are available on Caribbean fly/cruises,
Mediterranean fly/cruises, ex UK Mediterranean and
Canary Island cruises, an Easter holiday family cruise, food
and wine themed cruises, Strictly Come Dancing themed
cruises and Exotic fly/cruises. 
As examples, an Easter family cruise, based on four

sharing a cabin, leads in at £749 per adult and £529 per
child for a 14-night Western Mediterranean cruise on
Ventura departing March 27, 2015, offering a £600 saving.
Up to £400 saving is also available on Mediterranean
fly/cruises, with prices from £1,029 per person for a 14-
night Mediterranean fly/cruise on Oceana departing on
April 8, 2015.
To book or for details visit www.pocruises.com 
or call 0843-373 0111.

‘Ultimate Long Nile’ cruises available with
Discover Egypt following FCO advice
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...SuperBreak recently teamed up with the Puma Collection and took
eight agents to visit the four-star Redworth Hall Hotel in County
Durham and experience afternoon tea at the hotel. Pictured are, from
the left: Karen Parry, Thomson, Chester le Street; Kelly Giblin,
SuperBreak; Lisa Simpson, Thomas Cook, Newcastle Upon Tyne; and
Anna Gardener, One World Travel in Yarm.

immersive experience in retail stores. Virtual Reality
technology and high quality interactive displays will allow
customers to really feel the holiday experience and tailor
the choices down to the finest of detail.
iBeacons, small Bluetooth transmitters that push out

information to nearby iPhone users, will also be widely
used by travel companies. Holidaymakers can receive
information and guidance at key points in their journey,
alerting them to gate numbers, retail offers and queues
and delays in the airport, as well as hotel and resort
information once on holiday. 
Advances in technology and inflight services mean that

2015 will also see Thomson Airways trial a number of
initiatives that will bring the holiday experience to life on
the aircraft, helping customers plan their trips from
43,000ft and seamlessly connect the crew with the
overseas holiday teams.    
On-board kids’ clubs will bring Thomson and First

Choice child care expertise to the skies with a fully trained
member of the crew to help parents keep the kids
entertained with arts, crafts and quizzes that relate to the
destination. In addition, Thomson Airways will be trialling
on-board HolidayMakers on selected short and mid-haul
flights. These are members of the resort team who are
experts on the destination who can offer advice and
recommendations to customers. In addition, inflight
entertainment will be modernised as new content and
channels designed specifically for holidaymakers including
a bedtime story channel for little ones, bespoke teenage
content and destination inspiration channels on long-haul.
The airline’s cabin crew are also currently trialling iPads to
offer a more personalised customer service, share
destination information and pass special requests and
information over to the resort team for a seamless
customer experience.

� continued from previous page

newsbulletin
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SILVERSEA CRUISES has introduced a
new, redesigned website to offer an
enhanced user experience.
The site has been designed to inspire

travellers and is supported with improved
navigation, optimisation for mobile devices
and the first glimpse of the line's new
visual identity.
Guests and travel agents will also see

changes in
the line's
brochures
and other
marketing
materials as
the new visual
branding
initiative rolls
out over the
coming
weeks. These
include new
logo
elements,
tone of voice
and inspiring
imagery. The new look leverages
key colours to convey a sense of

indulgence and adventure. Black-and-
white photography evokes savoured
memories, while creative use of
photographic views illuminates the
remoteness of certain destinations and
brings guests closer to unique
experiences. 
A key attribute of the new website is the

integration of information on expedition
cruises with
the line's
classic
luxury
cruises.
Unlike the
previous
site design,
which
featured
Silversea
Expeditions
on a
microsite,
visitors can
now easily
search for

information across both
products at once.  

Air India's daily
flights take off
from BHX
AIR INDIA’S new daily flight
programme between
Birmingham, Delhi and
Amritsar will commence on
Sunday December 21, after
the carrier takes delivery of
its 18th Boeing 787
‘Dreamliner’ aircraft, which
operates a 256 seat cabin,
consisting of 18 Business
Class and 238 Economy
seats.
Extending the

Birmingham operation from
four flights a week to daily
services, the airline will
offer more than 3,500 seats
on the route each week.
The growth comes 15
months after launching the
Birmingham route, which
has carried more than
106,000 passengers. 
For details see
www.airindia.com
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Newsbites
� GROSVENOR HOUSE Apartments by Jumeirah
Living is offering guests the opportunity to shake off
the winter blues with a special break in the capital.
A 'Stay 7, Pay 5 Winter Escapes’ deal invites guests
to take a seven-night stay in a one- or two-bedroom
residence for the price of five nights. Guests will
also be treated to a complimentary £100 Harrods or
Hamleys gift voucher. For details see
www.jumeirah.com/gha 

� WARNER LEISURE Hotels has released a selection
of two-night midweek breaks at a number of its
country and coastal locations on selected dates this
month from £89 per person. The breaks include a
hotel room or chalet accommodation, buffet
breakfast, three-course evening meals with the
Simply Dine package, a range of activities plus  live
entertainment every night. For details see
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call 0808-141111.

� AMERICAN EXPRESS Cardmembers jetting off
during the busy festive season can earn up to £70
worth of statement credits when they add offers to
their card through Foursquare and shop at
participating airport shops. The offers are open to
all American Express consumer Cardmembers until
January 31, 2015 at participating retailers across
terminals in Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted,
Manchester and Edinburgh airports. For details see
www.americanexpress.co.uk/airsquare
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THE FUNDACIÓN de Turismo
Palma de Mallorca 365 has
launched the city’s first
tourism card, the Palma
Pass.
Made with contactless

technology, the pass gives
visitors to the city free
access to more than 36
different museums,
monuments and cultural
sights, including Palma’s
iconic gothic Santa Maria
Cathedral, the Bellver
Castle, the Joan Miró
Foundation and the Es
Baluard contemporary art
museum. 
The card also includes up

to 30% off in a variety of
shops and restaurants, as
well as tourist services such
as guided tours and the city
sightseeing bus. The pass
also allows visitors to get
around the city with ease by
including ten free trips on

city centre public buses and
one return journey to and
from the airport. Every pass
also comes with a free city
guide in six different
languages and maps
detailing where all the
attractions are located.
The pass, which offers the

equivalent of a 50% saving
on attractions and activities,
is available for 48 hours
(�34) and 72 hours (�41)
and is automatically
activated the first time it is
used. 
It can be purchased online

at www.palmapass.com and
agents can receive 20%
commission on sales of the
pass by contacting
Neoexperience and
becoming a travel agent
affiliate. 
For details see
www.neoexperience.es/en/p
artners 

Prestige offers more accommodation
choices in Jersey for 2015
PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS has boosted its accommodation
choices in Jersey with four new hotels and has added a
self-catering option in St Mary’s on the Isles of Scilly for
2015.
Also featured in the operator’s 'Closer to Home' UK

brochure are stays on the islands of Tresco and Bryher in
the Isles of Scilly and holidays to Guernsey, Herm and Sark
in the Channel Islands. 
Breaks start from £309 per person for a three-night stay

at the Revere Hotel in Jersey including flights from
Southampton, breakfast accommodation and private
transfers.
New for 2015, the family-run hotel features a medieval

themed candlelit restaurant and a heated outdoor pool
(seasonal) and is close to the shops of St Helier. Also in St
Helier, the operator is offering the three-star Best Western
Royal Hotel, where three-night stays start from £339 with
flights from Southampton and transfers. Early booking and
free night offers are also available.
The company has also added two luxury hotels in Jersey,

the four-star L’Horizon Beach Hotel & Spa in St Brelade’s
Bay and the Atlantic Hotel overlooking the five-mile beach
at St Ouen’s Bay. 
L’Horizon offers a beachfront location with a choice of

restaurants and a recently refurbished spa with six
treatment rooms plus an indoor pool, sauna, steam room,
Jacuzzi and gym.
The Atlantic offers indoor and outdoor pools as well as a

small gym, sauna and Jacuzzi. Three-night breaks at the
hotels start from £439 and £427 per person respectively
including flights from Southampton, private transfers and
breakfast accommodation.
New in St Mary’s is Carn Ithen, a self-catering property

for up to four guests located just metres from one of the
island’s best sandy beaches. Stays here start from £399 per
person for four including flights from Land’s End.
For more information or to book see
www.prestigeholidays.co.uk or call 01425-480600. 

Palma Pass offers free access to historical
& cultural attractions plus range of savings
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JODHPUR JOLLY...If Only...recently took a group of
agents on a fam to Northern India. Pictured enjoying the
Mehrangarh Fort in Jodhpur are, from the left: Paul Bennett,
Colchester Travel; Lisa Barnes, Travel The Globe; Lee Hunt,
Deben Travel; Sara Hearne, Travel with Kitts; Cathy Spence,
Wetherby Travel; and Neil Sealy from If Only…

newsbulletin
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FOLLOWING A 20% year-on-year growth for Travel 2's
touring product, the operator has released its new 2015
touring brochure offering a selection of new tours and
deals. 
The brochure features a range of escorted tours,

adventure tours, river cruising, rail journeys, self-drives
and small group journeys.
Highlights include a ten-day ‘Wings over the West’

tour, which starts and ends in Las Vegas, with tour-only
prices from £1,649 based on May 1-30 departures; and a
seven-day ‘Galapagos West & Central Islands’ small
group tour, which includes a five–day expedition cruise
offering opportunities for up-close encounters with
wildlife. Tour-only prices start from £1,749 based on
departures in May. 
For clients wishing to visit Africa, a new six-day

‘Kruger and Canyon Adventure’, is an escorted tour
which explores the cultural side of Johannesburg and
Soweto, before giving guests the option of staying in an
authentic safari camp in Kruger National Park. Tour
only prices start from £689 based on January –
November departures.  
In Asia, a 19-day ‘Indochina Explorer’ is an ideal way

for clients to experience Indochina like a local as they
can choose their own daily itinerary within Vietnam,
Cambodia & Laos. Tour-only prices start from £2,459
based on January – March departures.
For further information visit www.travel2.com 

Back-Roads
Touring offers 25%
off royal tour 
Back-Roads Touring is
offering a special Christmas
deal on its exclusive ‘A Taste
of Scotland’ culinary tour by
giving a free Fortnum &
Mason Highgrove Christmas
hamper worth £150 with
every new tour booking. The
five-day tour is also now
£2,195 per person, offering a
25% discount on the original
price. 
The itinerary visits

Edinburgh, St Andrews,
Ballater, Balmoral Castle
and Pitlochry, tasting local
Scottish cuisine along the
way.
It departs six times

between April and October
2015, with a maximum group
size of 18 passengers. 
For further information or to
book visit
www.backroadstouring.com
or call 020-8987 0990.

Panto & ice-
skating offers

from 
City Cruises

CITY CRUISES is
offering a special
promotion for panto-
goers and ice-skaters.
Anyone showing a
pantomime, theatre or
ice-skating ticket at any
of the company's pier
offices will receive 50%
discounts on all
sightseeing cruises,
giving a family of four
the option to cruise the
Thames for £18. 
Those aged 18 and

above are also offered a
winter happy hour - £1
off mulled wine on
board. 
The offers are valid

until December 31.  
For more information
or to book visit
www.citycruises.com

We don’t just build your travel website... 
we can get help you
reach new heights

www.digital-trip.com

Make Digital Trip your technology partner, and you 
can operate online with the all the sophistication 
of the major players at a fraction of the cost. 
Start your journey at www.digital-trip.com

w: www.digital-trip.com

e: info@digital-trip.co.uk 

t: 0844 357 7973

      

newsbulletin
Worldwide Touring launch from Travel 2
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special
christmas
bonanza

agentbulletin

Booking incentives!

HOSEASONS IS offering agents the chance to win one of four £300
holiday vouchers as part of its 'Hoseasons Loves Hot Tubs' promotion.

The free prize draw is open to agents who
secure any hot tub booking between now
and December 31. To be in with a chance
of winning, entrants need to send the
booking reference with their name and
ABTA number to agency.sales@
hoseasons.co.uk. The prize draw takes
place on January 5. 

For terms and conditions see
www.hoseasons.co.uk/agents

FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has teamed up with Alamo and Virgin Atlantic to
offer a festive travel agent incentive with a range of prizes up for grabs
in the run up to Christmas. To be in with a chance of winning, agents
need to make a package booking by December 16. The first prize is a
seven-night, fly/drive break for two including
Virgin Atlantic flights and Alamo car
rental (excludes accommodation).
The second prize is £100 on
registered MoneyCard members
cards paid for before
Christmas and the third prize
is a Christmas stocking filled
with £50 worth of festive
goodies. Winners will be drawn
at random on December 17. 
For details visit
www.funway4agents.co.uk

AS A Christmas gift from Cyplon Holidays, agents making a
minimum seven-night package holiday booking for two adults to
Cyprus, Greece, Egypt, Tunisia, Jordan, Morocco or Israel this
month will receive a bottle of bubbly and Champagne truffles, as
well as £10 per adult Capital Bond voucher.     

INTREPID TRAVEL is holding daily prize draws for agents up to
December 24 with a host of prizes to be won. They range from
holidays and Graze Boxes to goodie bags and books. To enter, agents
should make a booking with the operator and the more bookings
made, the more chances there are to win. Agents can also 'like' the
company's Facebook page (Intrepid UK Travel Agents) for updates.

UNNA LUXURY Resort & Residences is offering agents a £20
Love2Shop voucher for every seven-night booking taken for its Saint
Peter’s Bay Luxury Resort and Residences or Port Ferdinand
Marina and Luxury Residences in Barbados, from now until January
31, 2015. To claim the vouchers, all bookings need to be reported to
Victoria Cranmer by email at victoria@paradise-promotions.co.uk

COX &Kings, in partnership with British Airways, is offering travel agents
£100 per passenger that upgrades to World Traveller Plus or Club World on
selected escorted tours. The incentive is valid for all new bookings made by
December 31 and the incentive will be paid in Love2Shop vouchers. 
For details call 020-7873 5020 or email agency.sales@coxandkings.co.uk 

TREKAMERICA IS giving agents the chance to win a free place on a
two-week West Coast adventure, including flights. The prize will be
awarded to the agent that books the most passengers onto a tour
with the operator between now and the end of February. The
Westerner 2 will take the lucky winner from LA to explore the Grand
Canyon, Death Valley and Yosemite National Park, plus includes
visits to Las Vegas and San Francisco. 
For details see www.trekamerica.co.uk

INSIGHT VACATIONS is offering agents the chance to secure £100
in Love2Shop vouchers for any India bookings they make by
December 31. To claim, agents should email
agency.sales@travcorpuk.com within 14 days of booking along with
the lead passenger name, booking reference, India tour name and
date booked.

ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays is offering agents a £10 Love2Shop voucher as
an incentive for each booking. Immediately after Christmas the company
will be launching a New Year campaign for agents which will see £100
per person discount on selected holidays and departures. Agents should
email roger@anatoliansky.co.uk to sign up to receive details. 

A BONUS Reward Scheme has been created by Elounda Beach
Hotel & Villas and Elounda Bay Palace in Crete, Greece, giving
agents the chance to stay for free at either of the properties when
they make bookings to the hotels. To request more information or to
register email resmanager@eloundabeach.gr

BH MALLORCA has launched a UK wide agent incentive to find its
‘BH Superhero’ team of agents and are asking agents to showcase
their superhero skills over the coming weeks. Agents can sign up to
the incentive to either be in a team of four (including a leader), or
fly solo, with two different targets to work towards dependent on
whether working as a team or alone, in order to win a prize for
summer 2015. The prize is a five-night stay for four people at the
new four-star BH Mallorca in a newly refurbished suite. It also
includes entrance tickets to a live concert; unlimited access to an
over 18s water park and Mallorca's ultimate Party Beach Club;
complimentary food and drink between 11:00 and 20:00; free
entrance, VIP access and a welcome cocktail in Pacha Mallorca;
and free entrance and VIP access to BCM. The top selling agent
opting to fly solo will win the prize for themselves and a friend.
To register and for details email  helloagent@gchmallorca.com

SANTA'S SACK...Funway's
Michelle Brown (left) and Laura

Smith get in the festive spirit with
the launch of the agent incentive.
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AGENT OFFERS

HURTIGRUTEN IS offering agents an early Christmas present this
year with 25% commission available on new 2015 bookings made in
the run up to the festive period. The offer is valid on all bookings
(except group bookings) for Norwegian Coastal Voyages made up to
December 21. The increased commission level applies to the voyage
and tour elements of the booking and excludes some extras such as
hotels, excursions and flights. 
For terms and conditions see www.hurtigruten.co.uk/agents 
or call 020-8846 2647.

JET2HOLIDAYS IS sending out a huge festive cheer this Christmas
with its biggest holiday giveaway – the online Code Cracker Advent
Calendar, giving away a plane load of prizes from family holidays
and city breaks to hold baggage and stocking fillers – worth £40,000.
Agents can register online at www.jet2holidays.com/advent to
receive their unique code cracker and use it to unlock prizes which
will be given away daily including 24 holidays on top of the grand
prize as well as free allocated seats, buy one get one free on hold
baggage, in-flight drinks and more. 
Agents can call the trade support team for further information on
0800-408 5587 or visit https://tradesite.jet2holidays.com 

CANADA CALL

agentbulletin
...The Canadian Tourism
Commission, Rocky Mountaineer
and Prestige Holidays have
combined forces to offer 12
agents tickets to attend Ireland V.
Canada at the Millenium Stadium
on September 19, 2015 along
with an official  RWC Canada
Rugby Shirt as a souvenir. To
enter, agents need to become a
Canada specialist
(www.canadaspecialist.co.uk) and
book a two-day Rocky
Mountaineer Rail on Silver or
Goldleaf with Prestige Holidays
during the qualifying period
(January 5 to February 28 - six
tickets and May 1 to June 30 - six
tickets) Pictured modelling the
souvenir rugby shirt are, from the
left: Craig Upshall, Rocky
Mountaineer; Denise Hunn,
Prestige Holidays; and Adam
Hanmer, Canadian Tourism
Commission. 

THE FAREMINE Festive Fun advent calendar is back, giving agents
the chance to win a selection of prizes. All Virgin Atlantic and Delta
Air Lines bookings made until December 19 to the US, Canada and
Mexico will be entered into a grand prize draw to win one of three
special gifts of a £100 Pandora gift card, plus a specially selected
charm from Faremine. A daily draw also gives all registered agents
the chance to win a Faremine Christmas cake and tin. 
To register visit www.faremine.com

DESIGN HOTELS is offering a special travel agent promotion with
more than 140 member hotels awarding 15% commission on their
Best Available Rates. The offer is valid on GDS bookings for arrivals
up to February 28, 2015. The promotion also includes numerous
benefits for clients, ranging from complimentary breakfast and Wi-
Fi to a shuttle service and discounted spa treatments. 
For a full list of participating hotels visit
www.designhotels.com/commission 

�  BRAND USA is inviting all agents who are seeking to secure a
place on the Brand USA MegaFam 2015 to visit the USA Discovery
Program (www.USADiscoveryProgram.co.uk) at 11:30 on
Wednesday December 17 for MegaFam Live, an online webinar
event. The event will see representatives from Brand USA,
American Airlines and British Airways join together online to
share details on how agents can enter to win a space on the fam in
real time. Further information about the MegaFam, which will visit
22 states on seven multi-state itineraries next year, will also be
revealed, including more details of the itineraries and the dates
that it will be taking place. The USA Discovery Program currently
has in excess of 3,000 members and has recently seen the launch
of a new Las Vegas Specialist badge.

�  LJUBLJANA TOURISM is giving agents the chance to join fam trips
at Conventa 2015 (the seventh new European exhibition for
meetings, events and incentives of South East Europe). Fam trips
are offered to regions throughout South East Europe in co-
operation with the convention and visitor bureaux from the
regions, which include Ljubljana, Bled, Zagreb and Portorož.

Fancy a fam?Fancy a fam?

RIVIERA TRAVEL is giving away a prize every day from January 2
including five city breaks, a 32” Smart TV, iPad mini, Kindle
Paperwhite, multiple cash prizes and TV boxes with Sky
Sports/movie subscriptions. Agents need to scratch off the daily
destination on the calendar (enclosed with this week's issue) and
enter the code at www.jadvent.com.  Agents also get the chance of a
second entry on the website and there will be a grand prize draw
where one agent will win a holiday for two to South Africa when they
make a booking in January for any tour or river cruise. 
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OS Private Travel rebrands
OS PRIVATE Travel has rebranded to become Oxford Private
Travel. The company is now fully ATOL protected and works
with selected luxury travel agents. 
As well as providing a luxury selection of villas, yachts

and private islands, the company has expanded its portfolio
to include luxury hotels following demand. 
In addition to the name change, which signals the shift in

operation and also brings it more closely aligned to parent
company – The Oxford Ski Company, the company has re-
hauled its website to inspire users on any device.

Vegas cash card from Wholesale LAS
WHOLESALE LAS has announced the launch of a travel
card which offers users exclusive discounts with a range
of partners. Examples include $75 savings on helicopter
tours to hot spots including the Grand Canyon and
Hoover Dam and up to 23% off kart racing at Pole
Position. 
The card is also a Mastercard prepaid card which is
loaded with British pounds but allows card holders to
make purchases in the US in dollars without
international payment charges, saving card holders up
to 3% on every transaction.  
The card costs £25 and, as an incentive, the company is
giving away ten free cards to the first ten agencies that
email sales@wholesalelas.com. The agency will receive
10 codes which can be given to their customers for
them to redeem a free Vegas cash card online. 

...Gold Medal’s head of sales and business development, Ruth
Hilton, showcases the operator's nine new destination brochures
for 2015/16. Developments made to the brochure portfolio include
a standalone South Africa brochure and, for the first time, Dubai
& Arabia sit in one title, with the Indian Ocean offering a brochure
of its own. 

with Eileen...At home
What ha

s homew
orker Eil

een

been up 
to this m

onth?

IHAD A really great weekend in Manchester a fewweeks ago when I attended Travel Counsellors’
annual conference. We came together this year to

celebrate the landmark 20th anniversary, and the theme
of the conference throughout the weekend was ‘20
Together’, highlighting the company’s incredible growth
and success over the past 20 years.
The weekend began with our usual Friday night welcome
bash which is always a great night. Our host for the
evening was TV personality Vernon Kaye and we enjoyed
great entertainment which included an amazing
performance from tenor Russell Watson, followed by the
very funny comedian Sean Lock.
On Saturday, after a morning of business sessions

and guest speakers, the afternoon ‘Pow Wow’ gave us
the opportunity to meet with some of the 175 suppliers
that attended the conference this year and to learn more
about their products and future plans.
On Saturday evening it was time for us all to get

glammed up for our gala dinner and awards ceremony.
After weeks of speculation, we were all anxious to know
who would be the headline act for the evening, and
finally it was revealed when Simply Red took to the
stage. The excellent party group Madhen rounded the
evening off with a great performance that had everyone
on the dance floor till the early hours.
Sunday morning and it was back to the conference

hall to hear all about the company’s plans for the future,
then sadly it was time for us all to say our goodbyes and
start heading home. The weekend was brilliantly
organised and provided the perfect mix of information,
motivation, camaraderie, entertainment and fun. Roll on
next year!
At the time of writing, I am busy getting ready for my

holiday and by the time you read this I will be on the
other side of the world in New Zealand. I’m spending
two weeks touring South Island before flying to Sydney,
where my son lives, in time for Christmas & the New
Year.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone - let’s

hope 2015 is a happy, healthy and successful year for us all!

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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Where Am I?

This was a Hindu, later a Buddhist, temple
complex in Cambodia.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, December 18th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 047

Travagrams

Across 
1. Sir Bob, organiser of the Band Aid 30

Christmas song (6)
3. Cruise line, ___ Hellenic (4)
6. Leading travel group, named after its 

founder (6,4)
9. Known as America's Sunshine State (7)
12. Tour operator offering trips to visit Father

Christmas in Lapland (7)
14. Indian Ocean island, sounds like an

animated movie series (10)
17. Popular Christmas Carol, The First ___ (4)
18. Largest country in South America (6)

Down 
1. Festive movie starring Jim Broadbent at a

cinema near you (3,5)
2. Damascus International airport code (3)
4. This TV Doctor will be visiting the North Pole

over Christmas (3)
5. Call sign (4)
7. Greek letter, sounds like a Swiss watch (5)
8. Fred.Olsen cruise ship (8)
10. Currency of Romania (3)
11. Port ___, is the picturesque Cornish village

location for the Doc Martin TV series (5)
13. Often found at the top of a Christmas tree (4)
15. Arrecife, Lanzarote airport code (3)
16. Flag carrier of South Africa, initially (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

04
7

Known as the ‘pink city’. Where the comedy sequel of The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel was filmed.

Picturesque town in Seville Province. The next HBO hit series Game of
Thrones will partly be filmed at its historic Parador.

Irup aj

Can Roam

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

puzzlebulletin
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CHRISTMAS COMES only once a year but with
increasing speed the Christmas decorations go
up and the Christmas sales start knocking on the

door. Pack your suitcase and head to the airport this
year to experience a Christmas with a difference as
ANTOR members present an array of destinations to
choose from. Hear from our members below and take
to the skies for celebrations from around the world.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all from
ANTOR!

There's something about Christmas that makes
some people want to throw off their clothes and run
into the nearest stretch of unpleasantly cold water. If
you really must join the throngs wading out into the
elements this month, then head over to Gibraltar on
Boxing Day, when hundreds strip off and race into the
waves at Catalan Bay for a brisk midday dip. Even
this close to North Africa the water isn't exactly
warm, although outside temperatures can hit 20
degrees, but there are shots of hot brandy and
mince pies, plus of course a Polar Bear
Certificate, waiting for participants at the end. 
Tracey Poggio, Gibraltar National Tourist
Office

Christmas trees take pride of place in
many homes across the world at
Christmas and in Lithuania that’s no
different. The TV tower in Vilnius lights
the way as every Christmas it is
decorated as a shining beacon,
becoming the tallest Christmas tree
in Europe. Take a trip up to the
observation deck to the Milky Way
restaurant and take in the
Christmas lights below as you
enjoy your dinner, the deck
makes a full rotation for a 360
degree view in 55 minutes. 
Alexander Gray, Lithuanian
Tourism Office UK

Where else can you meet
real Father Christmas but in
Finnish Lapland? Surrounded

by deep, soft, white snow, his reindeers and elves,
house lit with soft candle light and, if you’re lucky,
Northern Lights blazing in the sky. 
Riitta Blaza, VisitFinland

Follow in the footsteps of the Three Wise Men and
head to Oman this Christmas to visit the Frankincense
Trail. Thousands have been lured by the exotic
fragrances and it is one of the region’s most famed
attractions. The frankincense tree grew in abundance
on the ancient trade route of the trail and its aromatic
resin was sought by the Queen of Sheba and the Three
Wise Men for them to give to whom they viewed as the
new King of Israel. 
Marta Alonso, Oman Ministry of Tourism UK

Hong Kong may not get a white Christmas but at the
annual WinterFest there are plenty of opportunities
to shop, eat, drink and be merry! The Statute Square
Christmas tree in the heart of the city will dazzle
among the city's glittering skyscrapers, ile shopping
malls in town get decked out with Christmas
villages, brightly decorated Christmas trees,
festive music and joyous carollers. Unique to
2014 will be the Hong Kong Pulse 3D Light
Show. Premiered last month, the show’s
audiovisual effects will be edited to coincide
with Hong Kong WinterFest and will take
place every evening from 17th December. 
Vanessa Lee, Hong Kong Tourism Board

Be the first to start the Christmas
festivities and see in Christmas day
as Samoa is the first country in the
world to see the sun rise. Watch
the sun stretch over the horizon
at the easternmost point of the
island, enjoy the island’s
traditional cuisine, Fiafia
nights and all encompassing
culture and wait for the New
Year where you can be the
first to welcome in 2015. 
Davina Took, Samoa
Tourism Authority UK and

Europe 

Industry Insight 
by...

Around the world this Christmas with ANTOR members by Tracey Poggio, ANTOR’s chair

www.travelbulletin.co.ukDecember 12 201412
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New Orleans, Louisiana was the host city and state for the recent 

2014 Travel South USA International Showcase
A record number of international buyers from around the globe met with southern destinations, hotels, attractions

and shopping venues in the ‘Big Easy’. This year’s UK and Ireland delegation was the biggest 
so far, and the group enjoyed meetings, hosted events, and the opportunity to explore 

New Orleans; the 24-hour party city full of history, Cajun and Creole dishes plus live music venues...

ENTERTAINING THE CROWDS… 

IN THE SPIRIT… 

NETWORKING… 

NEW ORLEANS FUN… 

SHOWCASING LOUISIANA… SOUTHERN RHYTHMS… 

CAKE TIME… 
Neil Jones (left) UK account manager for
Louisiana Office of Tourism gets ready to
celebrate.

delegates listen to music at Mardi Gras World.

Stephen Perry, CEO of New Orleans CVB,
addresses the crowd. Lil Fats Jackson entertains the delegation

during the Rhythms of the South Luncheon.

a delegate samples some Kentucky
Bourbon.

the UK delegation explores
neighbourhoods in New Orleans. 

Kyle Edmiston (middle) and Jody Hanson (second
from right) both from the Louisiana Office of
Tourism network with European representatives.

pixmix

MUSIC ON THE MENU…  
diners are entertained during the
Memphis & Mississippi luncheon by
Raphael Semmes, Jesse Robinson and
Vasti Jackson.
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To promote your online training course on the Travel Gym call 020 7834 6661

Meal for two in a Thai restaurant to be won every week! All
completed course entrants will also be entered into the main draw
to win a place on the fantastic fam trip to Thailand in 2015!
Thailand is easy to sell but also easy to sell badly so take a little
out time to take learn all about why 850,000 UK visitors visited last
year. Register at: training.tourismthailand.co.uk

There’s so much to do and see in Vancouver, make sure you give
your clients the best recommendations! Enhance your knowledge
and increase your confidence in selling Vancouver by becoming a
Vancouver Specialist. Qualified Vancouver Specialists gain access to
exclusive webinar invitations, industry rates and an Experience
Pass for complimentary admission to the city's key attractions and
sightseeing activities for personal Fam visits! 
Visit www.tourismvancouver.com/VSP !

This Get Savvy e-learning training tool is designed to give you
more confidence to sell our beautiful collection and earn some
rewards along the way! Make use of our Toolbox where you can
download lots of usual information and also check out our
Incentives page for offers and rewards.
Don’t let us stop you – Get Virgin Limited Edition Savvy!  Sign up
at: http://www.vlesavvy.co.uk/login/

Complete three easy modules for your chance to win delicious
Belgian chocolates and opportunities to join VISITFLANDERS
famtrips. This training enables agents to brush up on Flanders
key facts, learn more about Flanders Fields and WW1
experiences, and when completing all three modules, agents
can download their accredited “FLANDERS Master” certificate.
Sign up at www.flandersmaster.com/login

With Canada you can never run out of amazing destinations and
incredible experiences. Because we’re so much more than a
northern adventure destination - our cities are as dynamic and
diverse as our breathtaking natural wonders. And we’re safe,
welcoming and just bursting to show your clients the time of their
lives. The Canada Specialist Programme’s main objective is to give
you the knowledge, confidence and tools to sell Canada, and
increase your revenue. Register at: http://csp-uk.canada.travel/
INCENTIVE: Complete the Canada Specialist Programme by end of
December 2014, and you could win one of five £50 Amazon vouchers.

NO TRAIN NO GAIN

Discover the latest additions to Travel Gym, Travel Bulletin’s 
online learning portal for travel agents.  

Log on now at www.travelbulletin.co.uk/travel-gym to complete some of the
courses currently appearing, including...

www.travelbulletin.co.ukDecember 12 201414
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TRAVEL 2 IS adding new incentives to
its T2 Academy programme, giving
agents more reason to boost their
knowledge. 
Agents can get their hands on up to

14 prizes including luxury holidays,
fam trips and hundreds of pounds
worth of shopping vouchers by
completing a range of selected

modules before December 14.
The company's marketing

partnerships manager, Lindsay Miller,
said: "With more than 40 modules
available to agents and a newly
refreshed and updated website, there
has never been a better time to join
the 3,400 agents currently registered
to the T2 Academy. Agents can earn

up to £40 worth of shopping vouchers
on the online training portal by
collecting T2 points, which are
accumulated year-round on
completion of each module."
For register visit
www.t2academy.co.uk. Full terms and
conditions are available at
www.travel2.com

        
    

        
         

           
 

      
       
         

         
          
        

      
        
         
      

   

        
         
      

         
    

       
   

  

       
      

           
          
       

          
        

       
      
  

         
       
      
        

PARTY PACK...Mark Lomas, assistant manager of Thomas Cook’s Burton-
Upon-Trent store won a party for his store after completing SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment’s
new online training programme. The celebration was hosted by SeaWorld to celebrate the
parks’ 50th anniversary. Pictured, from the left, joining in the celebrations are the agency's
Karen Brown, Trina Merry, Jodie Johnson, Grant Watson, Mark Lomas, Hannah Joyce, Fay
Bennett and Melissa Hunter.

Travel 2 adds new agent incentives to T2 Academy

InBrief
�  KENYA AIRWAYS is offering online training, in association
with OTT, at www.kenyaairwaysacademy.com. The course
features a selection of modules plus the latest information on
its new fleet. Agents completing the four modules by January
31, 2015, have the chance to win an iPad mini or iPod Nano.

� DESTINATION REPRESENTATION has announced the dates
and locations for its Destination Caribbean 2015 series of
training and themed dinners. They take place on February 9
in Essex, February 10 in Norwich, February 24 in Bristol,
February 25 in Exeter, March 2 in Bolton March 3 in Cumbria,
April 21 in Canterbury, April 28 in Hertfordshire-Bedfordshire
and April 29 in Guildford-Leatherhead. Each evening is
hosted by eight Caribbean partners and the events offer
agents a taste of the Caribbean whilst they boost their
knowledge on the region. To register email
events@destination-representation.com

� TRAVEL BULLETIN is hosting an Airline Showcase event in
London on January 19. The evening will consist of both
informal and speed networking opportunities, prize giving
and a hot buffet dinner. For details on exhibiting email

jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk. Agents can attend the
event for free by sending an email to
tasneem.rahman@travelbulletin.co.uk to register before
January 9, 2015.

� PREMIER HOLIDAYShas announced that both sales manager,
Dave Kneale, and business development manager, Carly
Charteris, will be out on the road seeing as many agents as
possible this month to bring them up to speed on the
company's products in preparation for the peak booking
period at the start of the new year. This includes a
combination of agency visits, trade roadshows and both UK
and overseas conferences. Agents can also request or
download copies of the operator's brochures and promotional
material from www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk

� BOURNE LEISURE has marked the launch of its new online
training programme with an exciting agent incentive ‘Get
Smarter with Brainz’. Agents can complete Brainz’s
interactive training programme and earn a free family day
pass. Agents completing any of the courses will also receive
a free prize draw entry to win a 2015 break. For details see
www.butlinsexpert.co.uk 

trainingbulletin
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Director of UK sales, Holiday Taxis.com

What's your favourite
household gadget? 
My Karcher pressure washer -
very practical and highly
theraputic.

What are your favourite
TV programmes? 
I absolutely love The Apprentice
and never miss an episode of The
X Factor. 

Who does the cooking? 
Contrary to what my wife and
kids say, I can cook a variety of
dishes other than spaghetti
bolognese and chicken fajitas.
Thankfully though my wife Nadia
does the majority of the cooking. 

What's a typical weekend
like? 
I wake up really early most days
and the weekends are no
different. My son is exactly the
same but the girls in our house
are the complete opposite. As
messy as I am at work, I am very
OCD on cleanliness in the house
so I usually dust and run the
hoover around before anything
else. No two weekends are the
same and most have a mixture of
taking kids swimming, dropping

them and their friends off at
various shopping centres or
visiting our friends and relatives.
Because my wife is from up
North (she’s a Geordie lass) we
try to spend at least one
weekend every six up there so we
can see family.

What's your guilty
pleasure? 
Terry’s Chocolate Orange
followed by a Nutella milkshake. 

What do you do to relax? 
After the above or even whilst
consuming the above, I like to
unwind in my hot tub that I
inherited with the house. 

What's your favourite
movie? 
The Wolf of Wall Street, although
the book is much better than the
film. 

What's been your latest
DIY project?
I am hopeless at DIY but after
watching half a dozen videos on
Youtube I successfully managed
to replace the roof on my shed.
It’s only been off for the best part
of a year.

What other companies/organisations have you previously
worked for? 
For the last ten years I have worked in accommodation-only, more
recently at YouTravel and prior to that at Hotels4U/Medhotels. Before
this I was at Golden Sun Holidays (who remembers them?) before
starting out in the industry 18 years ago at Balkan Holidays.

If you could change one thing in the industry what
would it be? 
I’d insist on a regulatory level playing field. There are far too many
unclosed loopholes that British companies struggle to compete with.

What personal item do you have on your desk at work? 
I am really minimalist on my desk and just have a photo of my wife and
kids although my drawers display all the hallmarks of a serial hoarder.

What's the best thing about your job? 
The variety of characters I get to interact daily with and the fact that no
two days are the same.

Who has been your inspiration in the travel industry? 
I’ve been lucky to have worked for some really great characters. John
Harding and Haim Perry, who are two polar opposites on the scale, were
both huge influences on me. However, I have to give the crown to Steve
Diederich as probably the most influential figure I’ve had the pleasure to
work with/be mentored by.

What was the last email you received? 
It was from Alex Rogers, our online partnerships manager, telling me that
my new business cards arrived literally two hours after I left the office.
Having said that, who needs business cards? I’ve had the same phone
number for the last 20 years!

What do you love about the travel industry? 
I love how incestuous the industry is. It must be as there are so many
people who have been in it for years. Those that have left, always seem
to want to come back.

What item do you always take with you when travelling? 
If overseas, a passport and if in the UK, my house keys to get back in. Is
this a trick question?

Andy Baker

Where would you most like to
visit and why? 
I’ve always fancied New York but never
been. So many sights etc from the films
I watched growing up. I’ve always
wanted to go there but for one reason
or another, never got round to it.

What are your hobbies? 
I’m a member at the gym and I try to go
at least four times a week. It’s more

difficult when working away though. I
also go swimming regularly, cycle when
it’s sunny and I love Go Karting.

What's your favourite (non-work
related) website?
eBay, without a doubt.

Do you use social media for work
and play?
I have been known to occasionally post

the odd something on Facebook. My
twitter account is looking
embarrassingly bare though. When I
work out what I want to do with it, I’ll
let you know (in less than 140
characters!).

What is your best quality? 
I would have to say sense of humour -
life would be incredibly boring
otherwise.

At home

At work

At play

personalitybulletin
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ICELANDAIR HAS added a new stop-over experience,
Floating Tour, where passengers can now float in the Secret
Lagoon while listening to relaxing music by Icelandic group
Sigur Ros (who composed soundtrack to BBC’s Planet
Earth) via underwater loudspeakers under an Icelandic
starry sky.

The excursion is globally the first of its kind where
participants will float in the Secret Lagoon, which is a
natural hot spring, located in the small village of Fludir. It is
the oldest natural swimming pool in Iceland dating from
1891 and was used to teach the locals to swim until 1947. It
has now been fully renovated and the water in the pool holds
a constant temperature of 38-40 Celsius (100-104
Fahrenheit) year-round.

The carrier currently offers all trans-Atlantic passengers
the opportunity to enhance their journey with a stopover in
Reykjavik for up to a week for no additional cost on their
flight ticket.

The airline's general manager UK, Andrés Jónsson, said:
“This new tour is great news for UK passengers as it enables
them to break up their journey across the Atlantic in a
relaxing way or for those solely visiting Iceland enhances
their holiday with a unique experience. 

"We are continuing to grow our route network in 2015 with

more frequencies to several destinations including starting
flights from Birmingham in February and to new destination
Portland in May 2015 so more passengers will now have the
chance to fly and float with us.”

The six-hour tour, which is being offered daily until April
16, includes transfers to the lagoon with an English speaking
guide, entrance to the Secret Lagoon, a floating cap and
support for legs. 

A special introductory fee leads in at £113, rising to £142
from January
2015. Tickets can
be booked
through the
carrier's website
as an add-on to
flights. 

Meanwhile, the
airline has
announced that it
will resume services to Orlando from September next year.
The airline is also adding an extra weekly flight to the
destination, taking the service up to four times weekly on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 
For details see www.icelandair.co.uk or call 020-7874 1000.

Icelandair offers new six-hour Floating Tour stop-over experience for £113
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InBrief
�  JANUARY IN Reykjavik kicks off to an energetic start as

sport enthusiasts from around the world make their way to
Reykjavik for the annual Reykjavik International Games.
Held from January 16–25, the event is now in its eighth year
and participants are set to compete in 20 different sports
including alpine skiing, ice-skating, athletics, badminton
and judo. 

� WOW AIR has announced that it will commence flights to the
US from April 2015, with fares leading in at £99 one-way
including taxes from the UK. Flights will depart Gatwick to
both Boston and Washington DC via Reykjavik in Iceland,
offering the cheapest connection between Europe and North
America. Flights to Boston laucnh on March 27, with five
flights weekly, while flights to Washington DC commence on
June 4, with four flights weekly. For more information visit
www.wowair.co.uk

TABER HOLIDAYS has added a new
'Northern Lights, Volcanoes and Glacial Lagoon' to its portfolio
this winter. It offers visits to volcanoes, lava fields, hot springs
and glaciers, with highlights including the Jökulsárlon Glacial
Lagoon complete with floating icebergs and the nearby black lava
beach at Vik, Iceland’s southernmost town. Prices for the four-
night escorted break start from £890 per person including flights
from Gatwick with WOW Air, transfers, breakfast accommodation,
guided searches for the Northern Lights and a fully escorted
three-day tour with a guide. Based on two sharing, it departs on
Sundays until April 5, 2015. 
For details call 01274-875199 or visit www.taberhols.co.uk

NEW FOR 2015, Rivera Travel is
featuring a five-day tour to Iceland from
£799. 

The price includes flights, tours of
Reykjavik, a tour of Iceland’s south coast
to take in the Myrdalsjokull glacier and a

whale and dolphin cruise. 
The itinerary also offers a tour to the

Golden Circle where guests will visit
Thingvellir National Park and will be
able to walk between the American and
Eurasian continental divide as well as

experience geysers.
Accommodation is provided in

centrally located three-star superior or
four-star hotels including breakfast.
For details visit
www.rivieratravel.co.uk/agents

Riviera Travel's five-day tour takes in the south coast from £799

iceland
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COSMOS TOURS & Cruises has
introduced a six-day ‘Iceland &
Greenland’ tour. 

Highlights include a visit to Iceland’s
capital city of Reykjavik and a Golden
Circle tour. Guests will fly to Greenland
to experience the UNESCO World
Heritage site of Ilulissat, the hunter’s
settlement of Oqaatsut, as well as the
ancient Inuit settlement of Illulissat

Icefjord. Prices start from £2,995 per
person including flights, five nights'
accommodation, some meals, guided
sightseeing and transfers.

The operator's product and
commercial manager, Keesia Samuels,
said: “We hope to broaden our
customers’ experience of this
extraordinary area of northern Europe
by introducing Greenland and offering a

twin-centre classic tour combined with
Iceland; a destination we have featured
for many years and which has always
been an extremely popular choice. 

"With the long daylight hours at this
time of year, it is the perfect time to
experience first-hand these spectacular
countries.”
For details call 0800-997 8826 or see
www.cosmostoursandcruises.co.uk 

ATTRACTION WORLD is highlighting its Game of Thrones
tour which takes visitors to some of the locations in the
south of Iceland where many scenes of the Game of
Throne TV series were shot. 

The tour, which was prepared under the guidance and
advice from of one of the Icelandic extras, takes guests to
the gorge of Þingvellir, the stomping ground of the White
Walkers and the trail of the Wildlings coming from 'North
of the Wall'.

Clients will experience the dramatic atmosphere

provided by the magnificent nature of Þingvellir and get
to know the symbolic significance of that location in
context with the story line. They will also visit
Þjórsárdalur and the 'Settlement Era Viking lodge', the
site of the greatest massacre of the series so far.

The route also includes scenery from 'The Secret Life
of Walter Mitty' and other movies recently made in
Iceland.
Prices lead in at £56 per adult and £27 per child (aged
two-17)

Cosmos Tours & Cruises introduces new Iceland & Greenland tour

Game of Thrones Revisited add-on tour from Attraction World

iceland
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SUPERBREAK HAS launched two
new flight-inclusive escorted tours
in Iceland, which are available on a
selection of dates between January
and March 2015. 

A first for the operator, the four-
night tours include simple
accommodation, excursions,
transfers and transport, and are fully
commissionable to agents.

A Land of the Northern Lights
escorted tour leads in at £581.50 per
person and explores Southwest
Iceland, known for its natural
wonders and cultural sites. It offers

the chance to see glaciers, snow-
clad mountains, lava fields and
steaming hot springs. There is also
the chance to bathe in the Blue
Lagoon, walk on a black lava beach,
visit an Icelandic horse farm and
travel close to the famous
Eyjafjallajokull volcano. 

The tour includes two nights in a
guesthouse in Reykjavik and two
nights in simple cottages in the
countryside. 

A Northern Lights, Volcanoes and
Glacier Lagoon escorted tour costs
from £669.50 and explores Reykjavik

and the Icelandic countryside. 
The itinerary includes guided visits

to volcanoes, lava fields, hot springs
and glaciers. There is also the
chance to visit Iceland's most
popular sites such as the Golden
Circle route, the South coast and
Vatnajokull National Park. 

The tour includes two nights in a
guesthouse in Reykjavik and two
nights in simple cottages in
southern Iceland. 
For more information or to book see
www.superbreak.com/agents or call
01904-436000.

INSIGHT VACATIONS is promoting its eight-day Natural
Wonders of Iceland scenic circular tour.

It begins in the capital, Reykjavik, where guests will
receive an orientation tour before heading east to visit the
country’s newest geothermal heat and electric power
station at Hellisheidavirkjun. The tour then continues on to
the hot springs at Geysir and the Icelandic equivalent of
Niagara falls, the Gullfoss Waterfall. Guests will then
journey along the southern coast to the National Park at

Skaftafell where they will find the largest glacier in Europe.
Other highlights include a drive through the sand desert

of Modrual to the Dettifoss, the most powerful waterfall in
Europe; a visit to Lake Myvatn; and a tour of Iceland’s
northern capital, Akureyri. 

Prices start from £2,048 per person including seven
nights’ breakfast accommodation, VIP door-to-door
transfers, included sightseeing and the services of a tour
director.

New flight-inclusive escorted tour options from SuperBreak

Eight-day Natural Wonders option from Insight Vacations for £2,048

iceland
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Debut short-haul Iceland programme
for 2016 from Thomson
THOMSON HAS announced the introduction of Iceland to its
short-haul winter programme from January 2016. Weekly
flights from Gatwick and Manchester will depart every
Wednesday and Sunday between January 24 and March 6,
with durations of three and four nights available.

A Golden Circle tour and an excursion to see the
Northern Lights are both included in every Iceland holiday,
at no extra charge. The Golden Circle tour takes customers
from Reykjavik into central Iceland, stopping to experience
some of the country’s most famous natural beauty spots
including the Geysir hot thermal area with spouting hot
springs and Gullfoss (Golden) waterfall. The tour also visits
Thingvellir (Þingvellir) National Park, a lava arena within a
rift valley where the North American and European tectonic
plates are drifting apart at a rate of two to six centimetres
per year. The Northern Lights guided tour is designed to
maximise the chances of witnessing the natural
phenomenon Aurora. Opportunities to see the display are
maximised with free of charge repeat excursions if the
lights are not seen on the first night.

Fans of ‘Game of Thrones’ also have the chance to see
the Ice Wall first-hand and trace Jon Snow, Ygritte and the
Free Folk’s journey to the lands ‘Beyond the Wall’. The tour
also includes the filming locations of the famous ‘Seven
Kingdoms’.

Prices start from £499 for a three-night breakfast stay at
the Hotel Klettur in Reykjavik.

Mark Hall, the company's director of product, said: “We
are thrilled to launch Iceland as a destination for next
winter, as it is the perfect complement to our successful
Lapland programme. The Golden Circle tour is a fantastic
experience and we wanted to make sure everyone who
visits Iceland with us gets to experience the dramatic
landscapes it offers. No introduction is needed to the
Northern Lights, as they are high on many people’s travel
wish list, and our Iceland breaks give customers the best
opportunity to see them.”

www.travelbulletin.co.ukDecember 12 201420

ION LUXURY Adventure Hotel, a member of
Design Hotels, is offering rooms from £184 including
breakfast. The hotel offers 42 guestrooms, a spa with an
outdoor geo-thermally heated 10m hot tub, a bar and a
restaurant serving modern Nordic cuisine. The property
is located less than an hour’s drive from Reykjavik and
offers a range of activities including hiking, swimming in
hot springs, diving and snorkelling in the Silfra fissure,
fly-fishing, horse-riding, kayaking, off-roading, glacier
tours and river rafting. 
For details visit www.ioniceland.is 

ICELAND
GREENLAND

&
Beyond the ordinary

HIGHLIGHTS
•  Discover Lake Myvatn and North 

Iceland under the Midnight Sun

•  Visit Greenland and cruise around 
drifting icebergs

FOR BOOKINGS CALL 01865 565221 
OR VISIT WWW.TRANSUN.CO.UK

Departures 

between April 

and November 

2015

Regent Holidays offers helicopter
flights with Reykjavik breaks 
REGENT HOLIDAYS has launched a new city break for
Iceland, staying at the Radisson Blue 1919 Hotel and
featuring a helicopter ride over the volcanic areas of the
country. The breaks include the opportunity to enjoy the
historic and cultural delights of the city of Reykjavik,
seek the natural wonders that surround the city such
as taking a whale watching cruise from the historic
harbour or relaxing in the healing waters of the Blue
Lagoon and  - new for 2015  - take a helicopter tour
over the volcanic areas of the country.

The tour flies over the infamous and now dormant
Eyjafallajökull glacier volcano, whose eruption in 2010
became global news, lands on the volcanic crater on
Fimmvörduháls and there is also the chance to catch a
glimpse of Iceland’s most active volcano, Hekla. 

The four-night city break to Reykjavik costs from
£1,064 per person, based on two sharing a double or
twin room on a bed-and-breakfast basis, including
flights and the helicopter tour.
For further information visit www.regent-holidays.co.uk
or call 020-7666 1290.  

iceland
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LONDON OFTEN tops the charts as
being one of the best cities to visit
for a short break, offering the best
shopping, the best theatre in the
world, the most prestigious concerts,
the most cosmopolitan restaurants,
the arts, the history, the sights and
the atmosphere. So, when are you
coming next? Or, more importantly,
when and how often do your clients
come to the capital and do they book
through you...yet?
It is actually easy to book any

element or the whole hotel break
package and it can be the easiest
commission to earn, plus people will
thank you for obtaining the sell-out
ticket or the inside knowledge on
getting the most out of the capital. A
top price ticket to a London show
with booking fees can be as much as
£90 or as little as £13; add dinner
from £10 and earn £40 in
commission easily for a family of four
for their tickets only.

STAGE SHOW
It is so simple to make theatre

ticket bookings and with one in two
of the population going to the theatre
in the UK every year, the challenge is
to increase the awareness that travel
agents can make all the
arrangements. Myencore.co.uk

allows agents to register and, when
set up, gives the ability to hold
specific tickets provisionally for all
West End shows and/or confirm
seats instantly, seeing the seat
locations and issuing a client
confirmation. Tickets for some
shows like The Book of Mormon have
the perception of being sold out, but
exclusive allocations for the trade
mean the agent can deliver product
that the internet alone cannot.

BESPOKE SERVICE
An inclusive and tailored London

break can be designed instantly,
combining the best hotel and ticket
with or without trains, restaurants
and attractions. Utilising net
packaging rates and expert local
knowledge, London Breaks can help
convert and deliver the perfect
London itinerary for your clients at
great value. Simple facts like
knowing what hotel is the best for a
specific show because the no. 9 bus
stops right outside, or on a Friday,
you can get a ticket for Wicked and
get dinner for free which is £20
cheaper than a ticket alone on a
Saturday, will elevate your reputation
by sharing that detailed product
knowledge with clients about their
prospective London break. Average

prices for quality London breaks in
four- or five-star hotels can be easily
more than £1,000 for four people,
earning £100+ commission on a very
easy sell product, and can be taken
two or three times a year.
There are some great value deals

right now for stays from January to
March with a dozen shows where you
buy a full price ticket and get a
three-star hotel stay for free. For
example, a couple can have two £66
top price seats for Billy Elliot and a
three-star hotel for £132 inclusive
from www.londonbreaks.com

STARS IN THEIR EYES
Next year is so exciting with so

many reasons to visit the capital:
Ronan Keating currently stars in Once
and Nicole Scherzinger stars in Cats.
Later in 2015, Emma Thompson and
Bryn Terfel are in Sweeney Todd,
Benedict Cumberbatch is in Hamlet
and there are a variety of concerts like
Eric Clapton, Take That or the Foo
Fighters. Add a few museums,
shopping and views from the London
Eye or The Shard and your clients can
have a fabulous capital break a few
times a year, whilst commissions and
frequency of client contact increases.
For further information visit
www.myencore.co.uk

shortbreaks

by JOHN WALES, CEO, Encore Tickets 
Just the ticket: how to make money from London
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Christmas getaways from £149 with SuperBreak
SUPERBREAK IS highlighting a selection of Christmas breaks with prices from
£149 per person, based on a four-night stay at the three-star Britannia Hotel in
Stockport. 
Valid for a December 23 arrival, it includes a half-board stay, Christmas

lunch, welcome drinks, evening activities on Christmas day and nightly
entertainment. Alternatively, agents can suggest a stay at the four-star
Macdonald Holyrood Hotel in Edinburgh from £295. The hotel is a short walk
from the Royal Mile, Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood Palace and guests can
enjoy the festive activities and treats organised by the hotel staff during their
stay. The price is based on a December 24 arrival for three nights and includes
half-board along with Christmas lunch, a cocktail demonstration, games and
access to spa facilities.
The operator is also promoting its selection of New Year’s Eve breaks. Prices

lead in at £75 per person for a one-night stay at the three-star Park Inn by
Radisson in Thurrock/ Dartford. Guests can expect a complimentary festive
cocktail with canapés on arrival, as well as a special two-course buffet and an
exclusive New Year’s Eve party. The price also includes breakfast and is valid for
a December 31 arrival. 
To book or for details visit www.superbreak.com or call 01904-717359.

Haven launches new brochure for 2015
HAVEN HAS issued its 2015 brochure featuring a selection of early booking
offers and information on new developments across its 35 holiday parks. 
Travel agent customers can save up to 50% on selected seven-night, off-peak

holidays or up to 25% on school and Bank holidays and all short breaks in 2015
when booked before February 8, 2015. Agents can also offer their customer an
extra exclusive 5% off on all seven-night bookings departing before June 26,
2015 if they book by December 31. 
A short break costs from £89 per family based on selected off-peak, four-

night breaks staying in a standard two-bedroom caravan that sleeps up to six
people at selected parks on selected dates. The price includes the exclusive 5%
discount for travel agent customers only. 

We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What's top of your
Christmas wish-list?

Publisher: Jeanette Ratcliffe
jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk
Seeing my son's smiley face on Christmas Day as he
opens his presents!

Editor: Lauretta Wright
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk
A Miele vacuum cleaner 

Assistant Editor: Jill Sayles
jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk

Contributing Editor: Paul Scudamore
post@travelbulletin.co.uk
That the turkey's moist, the wine is dry and the presents
are minimal (I really don't need anything!)

Sales Director: Simon Eddolls
simon.eddolls@travelbulletin.co.uk
Mistletoe & wine?

Advertisement Manager: Tim Podger
tim.podger@travelbulletin.co.uk
A load of series bookings for next year!

Online Sales Manager: Nick Boocock
nick.boocock@travelbulletin.co.uk
I've got it already. Finally ditched my Blackberry for an
iPhone!

Account Manager: Bill Coad
bill.coad@travelbulletin.co.uk
It would have to be a new car.

Account Manager: Chris Gascoine
chris.gascoine@travelbulletin.co.uk
Ferrari 540 (dreams) mulberry man bag (reality).

Account Manager: Matt Gill
matt.gill@travelbulletin.co.uk
A trip around the world

Marketing Assistant: Tasneem Rahman
tasneem.rahman@travelbulletin.co.uk
Jewellery

Senior Designer: Lee Telot
lee.telot@travelbulletin.co.uk
Facial hair

Assistant Designer: Tom Davies
thomas.davies@alaincharles.com
A bike, so i never need to use the tube again.

Production: Nick Salt
nick.salt@alaincharles.com
A day off 

Crossword:
Across: 1. GELDOF, 3. SWAN, 6. THOMAS COOK, 9. FLORIDA, 12. TRANSUN, 14. MADAGASCAR, 17. NOEL, 18.
BRAZIL.
Down:1. GET SANTA, 2. DAM, 4. WHO, 5. ECHO, 7. OMEGA, 8. BALMORAL, 10. LEU, 11. ISAAC, 13. STAR, 15. ACE,
16. SAA.

Highlighted Word: DALLAS

Travagrams: top: Jaipur      bottom: Carmona 

Where Am I?: Angkor Wat

puzzlesolutions
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InBrief
� The Hotel Collection is offering up to 40% off bed-and-breakfast rates on
winter breaks. Call 0800-652 8413 or visit www.thehotelcollection.co.uk

� Lagrange Holidays is featuring short ski breaks to the resort of Les
Saisies in the French Alps. Prices at Les Chalets d’Emeraude start from
£181 per studio for a minimum two-night stay. Agent commission starts at
10% plus VAT, and pre-bookable ski extras are commissionable at 5%.
Call 020-7371 6111 or visit www.lagrange-holidays.co.uk

� Shearings is offering a five-day break that takes in the Chelsea  Flower
Show next year from £399 per person. It also explores the RHS Wisley
Gardens and the price includes four nights’ half-board accommodation at
the St Giles Hotel, two excursions and coach travel. It departs on May 18.
Call 0844-824 6359 or visit www.shearings.com

� Funway Holidays is highlighting alternative short breaks in its ‘Inspire Me’
campaign. As an example, three nights at the four-star Sheraton Boston
costs from £599 per person, based on two sharing and including flights.
See www.funway4agents.co.uk

shortbreaks
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FREE 
CHILD PLACES*
*PLACES STRICTLY LIMITED BY FLIGHT. SEE WEBSITE 
FOR QUALIFYING CRITERIA.

What’s included?What’s included?

Visit the home of the real Father Christmas

FOR BOOKINGS CALL 01865 565273 
OR VISIT WWW.TRANSUN.CO.UK
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